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Project R&D Review
Three consortium proposals submitted past September 30 / October 1, 2022:

• eRD104 — service reduction, continuation from FY22
• eRD111 — mechanics, continuation from FY22
• eRD113 — sensor development and characterization, new for FY23

All proposals may be found at: https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/index.php/ProjectRandDFY23

Presented at the review last week in a single presentation by Laura Gonella,
https://indico.bnl.gov/event/17159/

We circulated the proposals as initially submitted via the mailing list past October 3, 2022.

Discussions with the project prior to the review led to revised proposals, submitted just prior to the review itself.
• principally, resource requests were shifted from R&D to Project Engineering and Design (PED) requests, where the 

work was well-aligned with engineering and design, 
• support requests for scientific staff and postdoc effort in the U.S. had to be cut; as discussed before the initial 

submissions, the assumptions so far have been that such effort would be contributed (as it is and has been in most 
cases),

• one element was descoped from eRD104 and eRD113.

A relevant document going forward is the EIC project detector R&D plan:
https://indico.bnl.gov/event/10974/contributions/53172/

https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/images/d/df/ERD104_FY23-revised.pdf
https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/images/0/00/ERD111_FY23_revised.pdf
https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/images/4/44/ERD113_FY23_EIC_SC_10_19_2022.pdf
https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/index.php/ProjectRandDFY23
https://indico.bnl.gov/event/17159/
https://indico.bnl.gov/event/10974/contributions/53172/


Project R&D Review - Close-Out
Close-out was past Friday by DAC chair Ed Kinney — slides are available at,

https://indico.bnl.gov/event/17159/
What follows are a few pertinent slides with a few points highlighted:

https://indico.bnl.gov/event/17159/


Project R&D Review - Close-Out
Close-out was past Friday by DAC chair Ed Kinney — slides are available at,

https://indico.bnl.gov/event/17159/
What follows are a few pertinent slides with a few points highlighted:

Report anticipated in a few (~2) weeks.

https://indico.bnl.gov/event/17159/


Project R&D - Next steps
Three consortium proposals for FY23:

• eRD104 — contact person: Laura Gonella

• eRD111 — contact person: Nicole Apadula

• eRD113 — contact person: Grzegorz Deptuch

Statements of Work were a contributing factor to FY22 funding delays; let’s be more expedient going forward,

Updates at bi-weekly meetings —  we will want to schedule further ahead and with an eye on upcoming milestones.

https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/images/d/df/ERD104_FY23-revised.pdf
https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/images/0/00/ERD111_FY23_revised.pdf
https://wiki.bnl.gov/conferences/images/4/44/ERD113_FY23_EIC_SC_10_19_2022.pdf

